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Abstract 
 

Work practice as a labour market policy measure is used all around Europe by public 

employment offices. However, there is little evidence that the measure is effective, in 

the respect that unemployed after participating find a job. The evaluation of the work 

practice programme in Sweden came to the same conclusion, i.e. no significant impact 

with respect to increased probability to getting a full-time job on the open labour market 

– the definition of successful outcome used by the Government. However, a closer 

inspection of the operative objectives revealed that the operative objective differed from 

the general objective. Besides the government definition of successful outcome, 

employment officers also consider other types of transitions from programme 

participation such as taking up part-time, temporary, or subsidised jobs as successful 

outcomes. This type of mismatch between the objectives is an illustration of the 

principal-agent problem. Evaluating the work practice programme against the 

Government objectives reveals an unsuccessful programme with no significant impact. 

However, evaluating the programme against objectives stated by the employment 

officers, reveals a quite successful programme. Thus, conflicting findings, depending on 

whether the evaluation aims at the principal‟s or the agents‟ objectives, result in 

conflicting policy recommendations. 
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1. Introduction 
 

A survey of the literature of evaluation of work practice programmes in Europe, which 

in more detail will be covered in a later section of this paper, gives examples of 

different outcome measures. Eichler and Lechner, 2002; Gerfin and Lechner, 2002; 

Gerfin et.al, 2005; Larsson, 2003; Carling and Larsson, 2005; Caliendo et al., 2005; 

Wunsch and Lechner, 2008; and Nilsson, 2008 all use impact on the chances to finding 

a permanent job as outcome measure, while Carling and Richardson (2004) look at 

unemployment duration and Sianesi (2008) identifies not returning to unemployment as 

the successful outcome of programme participation. Thus, most evaluations of work 

practise related programmes, as for labour market programmes in general, set out from 

unemployed finding jobs as the successful outcome. Finding a job is however not as 

precise an outcome measure as can be thought of at first glance. For example, job 

seekers taking up some forms of atypical employment, i.e. part-time, temporary, or 

subsidised employment, do have found a job, but nevertheless they will be retained on 

the employment office‟s register, however now as „not full-time unemployed‟. The role 

of how to measure the outcome of labour market programmes on the impact of these 

programmes have been discussed and analysed in e.g. Lechner, Miguel and Wunsch 

(2005), Lechner and Wunsch (2006; 2009) and in Wunsch and Lechner (2008). The 

conclusion from those studies is the outcomes defined by these researchers have a small 

effect on the impacts observed. However, the measures proposed in these studies more 

or less relies on short, medium and long term effects of getting a job - unsubsidised or 

not, and in some cases earnings. However, our study takes its point of departure in the 

legislation and the operative interpretation of the legislation and is therefore more 

related to internal differences. In Sweden it is quite clear that the Government‟s 

definition of a successful outcome of an active labour market programme (ALMP) is 

that participants find full-time jobs in the open labour market. The Budget Act states 

that activities of the State shall be carried out efficiently. As regards labour market 

policy this was further enhanced in the Budget Bill for 2007. In addition, the Swedish 

parliament expressed, in its decision concerning the Budget Bill, that participation in an 

ALMP should result in a permanent full-time, unsubsidised job on the open labour 

market. This definition of a successful outcome excludes all types of atypical 

employments mentioned above. 

 

During the impact evaluation of the work practice scheme, interviews were conducted 

with representatives of the Government: functionaries at the Ministry of Finance, the 

Ministry of Labour, and the head office of the Public Employment Service as well as 

caseworkers at local employment offices. The picture that stood out after these 

interviews was a bit puzzling. Even if employment officers stated that the main 

objective of programme participation was that the unemployed would find a permanent 

full–time job in the open labour market, it was obvious that also a part-time, temporary, 

or subsidised job was considered to be a successful outcome. Thus, our interpretation of 

the situation is that the principal (Government) and the agent (the employment offices) 

have different objectives. In this study we will discuss, not only the existence of 

principal-agent problems in the management of a programme within active labour 

market policy (ALMP), but also point to the consequences of the existence of such a 

problem. In terms of principals (government) and agents (employment officers) there is 

a difference in the objectives with participation. The questions for the rest of the paper 

are: What do differences between the principal (the Government) and agents 

(employment officers) as regards the object of ALMPs mean when it comes to 
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evaluating their effectiveness, and what consequences will these differences have for 

policy recommendations? 

 

The outline of this paper is as follows: In section 2 we provide some information about 

the work practice programme that is used here for studying the principal-agent problem 

in labour market policy. In section 3 previous evaluations of work practice schemes are 

reviewed. Section 4 offers a presentation of the evaluation design for the study and we 

also discuss the connection between programme goals and the government goal and its 

consequences for the design. In section 5 the data used for the study is presented and its 

limitations are observed and discussed. In section 6 the results of the evaluation are 

presented. There we show that the magnitude and the sign of the impact estimate 

depend on how a successful outcome is defined. In section 7 conclusions and 

concluding remarks are stated and the political consequences of the existence of a 

principal-agent problem are discussed. Finally, policy recommendations conclude the 

study.  

 

 

2. The work practice programme in Sweden - a short 

description 
 

The work practice programme is a regular labour market programme for unemployed 

job seekers that are administrated by the public employment offices in Sweden. A 

participant in the work practice programme can be placed for a period of at most 6 

months at a private, a public, or a voluntary organisation. During the period of the 

placement the participant receives „activity support‟ which is a cash benefit. If the 

participant is a member of an unemployment insurance fund, and fulfils the 

qualification criteria, the minimum amount is 320 SEK per day (approximately 32 

euro). For participants who do not fulfil the qualification criteria and for those who are 

not members of an unemployment insurance fund, the cash benefit amounts to 223 SEK 

per day (about 22 euro). Further, to minimise crowding-out effects, the work content of 

work practice placement should not consist of tasks that are usually performed by 

permanently employed. Finally, the employers do not get any financial support for the 

placement. 

In 2009 the Government proposed a rapid increase of the number of participants in the 

work practice programme, which resulted in that the programme increased from a 

yearly intake of approximately 4,000 to more than 15,000 individuals. The amount of 

money spent on the programme for the period 2009–2011 is SEK 6.6 billion. 

 

 

3. Previous research on work practice 
 

Overall, there are few evaluations and studies of programmes identical to the Swedish 

work practice programme. Our criterion when selecting programmes for the survey is 

that work practice should be the major ingredient of the programme, but it could be in 

combination with other components, e.g. wage subsidies or cash benefits to the 

employer. 

 

Eichler and Lechner (2002) evaluate Public Employment Programmes in the state of 

Sachsen-Anhalt located in East Germany. In contrast to other German studies this study 
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points to the fact that participation in programmes with a large portion of work practice 

increases the probability of finding a permanent job. In Gerfin and Lechner (2002) 

employment programmes and educational labour market programmes in Switzerland are 

evaluated. The target for the evaluations are individuals who were unemployed by 

December 31, 1997 and who entered a labour market programme during the period 

1998–March 1999. Individuals were followed up 18 months after leaving the 

programme. The result was that those who had entered what is referred to as 

employment programmes and what we from the descriptions in the report have 

classified as programmes with a large content of work related practice, had a lower 

probability of finding a job compared to a matched control group. These results were 

confirmed by Gerfin et al. (2005) who use the same data as in Gerfin and Lechner 

(2002) but apply a different method. 

 

In Larsson (2003) the impact of work practice for youths in Sweden is evaluated. This 

evaluation is limited to individuals in the 20–24 age range. The results are somewhat 

mixed. In comparison with youths taking part in labour market related educational 

programmes the immediate impact is positive, however, already after two years the 

outcome differences had vanished. Compared to other programmes, unemployed 

participants in the work practice programme had a significantly lower probability of 

finding a job. In Carling and Richardson (2004) the impact of Swedish work practice on 

unemployment duration is investigated. The result indicates that work practice reduced 

unemployment duration compared to educational labour market programmes. But, 

compared to subsidized jobs where the work task was not limited with respect to work 

content, participating in the work practice programme impaired unemployment 

duration. In Carling and Larsson (2005), which mainly focuses on timing of programme 

participation and on unemployed youths, it is found that participation in the Swedish 

work practice programme lowers the overall probability of finding a job compared with 

participating in other programmes. In Caliendo et al. (2005) German job creation 

measures are evaluated. A difference between the German programme with work 

practice and the Swedish one is that the German programme also includes some 

subsidies for employers, while the Swedish does not. The wage subsidy in the German 

programme was between 30 and 70 per cent of the total wage cost. However, the 

stipulation as regards content of the practice for the unemployed is similar; it should be 

activities that are normally not performed by a permanently employed person. As one of 

few studies, Caliendo et al. (2005) reports impact for males and females as well as for 

participants in East and West Germany separately. The study shows that in comparison 

with a matched control group, participating in work practice reduced the chances of 

having got a job three years after finishing the programme except for females from West 

Germany. Wunsch and Lechner (2008) study the same programme during the same time 

period as in Caliendo et.al (2005) but limit the study to West Germany and the 25–49 

age range. Two and a half years after finishing the programme, participants had a lower 

probability of having a permanent job compared to a control group. The authors also 

report that the probability to be registered as unemployed was higher for the group of 

participants in work practice. Thus, one impact, not explored in the study, could be that 

participating in the programme at least prevents individuals from leaving the work 

force.  

 

Sianesi (2008) evaluates two specific Swedish programmes with workplace practice – 

workplace introduction and working life development. The outcome observed in the 

evaluation was „returning to unemployment‟. Even this study shows a negative impact 

compared to other programmes of participating in work practice. Finally, in 2008 the 
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head office of the Swedish Public Employment Service performed an evaluation of all 

programmes in Sweden using a propensity score approach. The results are reported in 

Nilsson (2008). The evaluation was conducted on all participants in labour market 

programmes in Sweden between 1996 and 2006. The result of this evaluation, with 

regard to programmes with a large content of work practice, was that there was a 

positive but small impact that was shown to be constant over time. 

 

To summarise; previous evaluations find mixed results and most evaluations actually 

point to the fact that there are other labour market programmes that are more effective 

with respect to increasing the probability of getting a job after programme participation. 

 

 

4. Evaluation design 
 

As in most evaluations of labour market programmes project assignment was not 

randomised. This implies that with a large likelihood there is a systematic selection into 

the programme. To control for this we are obliged to use a quasi-experimental design 

(see e.g. Rosenbaum, 2002). In this evaluation we use the propensity score approach 

that was first introduced by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983). However, the ideas had been 

introduced already in the 1970s (Rubin, 1973a, b, 1974). The method has become 

widely used for quasi-experimental evaluations. The basic idea of the method is to 

model the selection into the programme and match participants and non-participants 

with the same (or similar) predicted probability to be assigned to the programme. 

Correctly performed, the propensity score matching method will end up with two 

different groups, one treated and one untreated, which have the same probability to be 

assigned to the programme. There are, however, some potential pitfalls with the 

method. The propensity score method relies on at least two assumptions that are 

impossible to test. The first one is the Stable Unit Treatment Value Assumption 

(SUTVA) (see Rubin, 1980). This assumption implies that the outcome of any 

programme participant is independent of participation in the program of other 

unemployed persons (non interference) and that treatment for all participants is equal. 

An argument that at least strengthens our assumption that SUTVA holds is that work 

practice take place in different workplaces, i.e. there are limited possibilities for 

crowding out ant that treatment is limited in time to 6 months. The second assumption is 

the Conditional Independence Assumption (CIA) which states that, conditional on 

observable characteristics, participation in the programme is independent of the 

subsequent outcome (see e.g. Rubin, 1974 and Lechner, 2001). Basically this means that 

we in a reliable way are able to model the selection process. Before the evaluation 

started, we interviewed caseworkers at eight different employment offices about the 

selection criteria, focusing on both observable and unobservable characteristics of 

unemployed persons. We also interviewed functionaries at the head office of the Public 

Employment Service including the person in charge of the national work practice 

programme. These interviews were the starting point for our modelling of the selection. 

From the interviews we concluded that we were not confronted with the problem of 

systematic selection into the programme on unobservable characteristics such as e.g. 

motivation. It is the caseworker at the employment office that assignee to the work–

practice programme. We also had full access to the Employment Service‟s databases of 

unemployed and the registers of Statistics Sweden. This made it possible to also include 

variables that according to employment office procedure and previous research affect 

the assignment to work practice specifically and to labour market programmes in 

general. The different aspects in relation to the CIA-assumption are in detail discussed 
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in section 5. Thus, we did not have to compromise the modelling of the selection 

process at employment offices due to data limitations. Based on these circumstances we 

assume that the CIA assumption holds.1  

 

The basis for the propensity score matching method is to identify untreated persons that 

have the same probability to be programme participants as those in the treatment group 

given observed individual characteristics. A first and natural gross comparison group 

would be those unemployed who do not enter any active labour market programme. 

However, this group of individuals is mainly selected on basis of employment officers 

judging them to be able to get a job without being assigned to an ALMP. Using those 

never assigned to a programme result in a situation where the common support only 

consist of 15 per cent of the population if reasonable criteria‟s for matching is used. 

This leaves us with the possibility to find a comparison group among unemployed 

persons who have entered other programmes. According to Lechner (2002), using all 

participants in other programmes as comparisons in one single attempt to evaluate the 

work practice programme could result in biased impact estimates. We have therefore 

divided programme participants into three groups: a) those entering other business cycle 

dependent programmes, b) those entering other programmes in which participants 

receive activity support and c) the remainder. Since the work practice scheme is a 

business cycle dependent programme with activity support, the two groups a) and b) are 

used as gross populations of potential comparison group participants while individuals 

belonging to group c) are excluded. Thus, impacts of participating in the work practice 

programme should be interpreted as average treatment effects on the treated in relation 

to these two groups. One criticism of this type of design is that unemployed can 

previously have been participants of other labour market programmes. In the evaluation 

literature this is referred to as dynamic treatment (see e.g. Lechner, 2001; Lechner and 

Miguel, 2010). The cost of only including those that entered a programme for the first 

time is of course that the sample size is reduced. We provide results both for those who 

had and those who had not participated in an ALMP in a period of 6 years prior to 

February 1, 2007, which also is the beginning of our observation period. 

 

To summarise: The evaluation design has to handle several definitions of successful 

outcome and several definitions of both treatment and comparison groups. We will use 

three different definitions of successful outcome:  

Outcome 

Definition 1: Permanent full-time employment in the regular labour market without 

subsidies  

Definition 2: Definition 1 and part-time, and temporary employment 

Definition 3: Definition 2 and subsidised employment 

The observation period ends the 30
th

 June 2009. 

 

We will use two different groups to define the treated: 

Treatment 

a) all who entered the work practice programme in the period February 1–

December 31, 2007, 

b) those who had not participated in any labour market programme in a 

period of 6 years before February 1, 2007 and who entered the work 

practice programme between February 1 and December 31, 2007. 

 

                                                 
1
 Sianesi (2004) and Baumgartner and Caliendo (2008) both offer good discussions on conditions which indicate that the CIA holds. 
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Finally, we will use four different groups to create matched control groups of 

unemployed persons who entered another ALMP between February 1 and December 

31, 2007: 

Potential controls 

c) all unemployed who entered other business cycle related programmes, 

d) all unemployed who entered other programmes with activity support, 

e) those who had not participated in any labour market programme in a 

period of 6 years before February 1, 2007 and who entered a business 

cycle related programme, 

f) those who had not participated in any labour market programme in a 

period of 6 years before February 1, 2007 and who entered a programme 

with activity support 

Treatment group a) will be matched against comparisons based on c) and d); and 

treatment group b) will be matched against comparisons based on e) and f). 

 

 

5. Data and data limitations 
 

The data base for this study comprises all individuals who where registered at an 

employment office between February 1 and December 31, 2007. The individuals in the 

treatment and comparison groups are followed in the register of the Employment 

Service until June 30, 2009 which gives almost one and a half year of follow-up.  
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Data limitations 
For the selection model we have access to a rich data set covering all unemployed 

individuals in Sweden. We have however limited the study to only include persons 

above the age of 25. The reason for this is that it is quite clear that youths entering the 

work practice programme do so for other reasons than finding a job. It could be to try 

out different jobs, to get experience that will increase the effectiveness of future search 

efforts, or just to get an idea of what qualifications are required in different jobs. 

Furthermore, persons who have entered the work practice programme through special 

efforts for long-term unemployed, such as the activity guarantee – a programme with 

different activities for those long-term unemployed whose period of unemployment 

benefit has expired, have been excluded since work practice is not their main 

programme. Finally, persons who are above 25 years of age and who applied for the 

work practice programme just to try an occupation are deleted. The study thus 

comprises only unemployed who we can assume have entered work practice as a means 

of finding a job. After these limitations the population of unemployed who entered the 

work–practise programme is 8,695 individuals. Of these, 3,633 entered the programme 

not having participated in any other labour market programme during the 6 year period 

prior to February 1, 2007. The potential comparison groups comprise 29,269 (11,334) 

individuals in business cycle related programmes and 40,119 (17,003) individuals in 

programmes with activity support. The numbers in the brackets are those who had not 

participated in any labour market programme in a period of 6 years before February 1, 

2007.. Descriptive statistics are presented in Appendix A. 

 

Independent variables 
For the explanatory variables for the selection model we have, as previously mentioned, 

good access to data. Our selection of variables relies on the interviews conducted and on 

previous research on programme participation in general and on work practice 

participation more specifically. 

 

The first set of variables relates to human capital and demography. It is known from 

previous research that this type of variables can influence the probability to be selected 

for a specific programme. For example, it can be assumed that older persons entering 

the work practice programme are aiming at a career change rather than acquiring more 

initial work experience. This group compared to the total population of unemployed is 

probably rather small. We can therefore expect that increased age reduces the 

probability of being selected for the work practice programme. The second set of 

variables relates to immigrant background and citizenship of which we have quite 

detailed information. The country of birth has been divided into five different country 

groups since we assume that there are some country group specific effects. The 

probability of being selected for work practice is expected to increase if a person has 

immigrant background since the programme, in this case, can be assumed to target on 

adoption of experiences and knowledge related to a Swedish context, i.e. on obtaining 

Swedish specific work experience. The third set of variables relates to work related 

disabilities. These variables are constructed in two different ways. We have information 

about the type of work related disability that is registered by the employment office, but 

we also have information indicating that the person received cash benefits related to 

disability. The latter is based on register data from the income statistics of Statistics 

Sweden. It is expected that work related disabilities increase the probability to be 

assigned to work practice since this is one way of testing the capacity for work among 

this group of individuals. A fifth set of variables control for unemployment history. This 

set also includes variables indicating activity in general, e.g. number of occupations 
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searched for, relevant education for the occupation searched, but also information about 

cash benefits from unemployment insurance as well as about duration and number of 

spells of previous unemployment. A sixth set of variables captures work history based 

on information about income from work prior to entering the programme. Finally, a 

seventh set of variables control for contextual factors and mainly consists of dummy 

variables for counties. 

 

 

6. Results 
 

In this section we present the results of the impact evaluation. The results of the 

application of the selection model that form the basis for the matching procedure are 

presented in Appendix B. For this step of the analysis a Probit model have been used. 

All results are based on the propensity score matching method and we have used the 

Epanechnikov kernel estimator to identify individuals to be included in the comparison 

groups (see e.g. Calliendo, 2008). For all participants in the work practice programme 

the kernel estimator uses all observations on non-participants in the potential control 

group within a predetermined interval of the probability to be selected. The more like a 

participant group member, with respect to this probability, a non-participant is, the more 

weight is attached to that individual. Thus, non-participants within the probability 

interval, but at the border of the same, have a very small weight. The weights are used 

to construct the counterfactual outcomes for programme participants. Further, the 

predetermined interval used is determined by a second stage balancing test in which a 

number of stable covariates are compared between the treatment group and those that 

are used as comparison individuals. Bandwidth is choosen such that it will give the 

maximum numbers at common support while still balancing on covariates.2 The 

objective with the balancing test is to get similarity, not only in the probability to be 

selected, but also as regards covariates which have been shown to increase the 

likelihood of getting a good match (see e.g. Caliendo, 2008).  

 

Firstly participants in work practice are compared with the two matched groups of 

unemployed who participated in other business cycle related programmes. The results 

are presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1.  The probability of finding a job according to various definitions. Work 

 practice compared to other business cycle related programmes. 
(A) Whole population of 

matched participants and 

non-participants Work practice 

Other business cycle  

related programmes Impact Std. Err. t-value 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Definition 1 0.259 0.361 -0.102 0.007 -14.61 

Definition 2 0.545 0.566 -0.022 0.008 -2.73 

Definition 3 0.612 0.626 -0.014 0.008 -1.78 

Total (n) 8,695  29,269     

On common support (n) 7,717  29,269     

(B) Matched participants and 

non-participants with no 

previous programme 

participation Work practice 

Other business cycle  

related programmes Impact Std. Err. t-value 

                                                 
2
 The balancing test is based on age, gender, education, summarised number of days registered at the employment office and on 
whether the individual had income from work in 2006.  
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Definition 1 0.300 0.409 -0.109 0.014 -7.90 

Definition 2 0.596 0.584 0.012 0.015 0.82 

Definition 3 0.646 0.625 0.021 0.014 1.49 

Total (n) 3,633  11,334    1.49 

On common support (n) 2,439  11,334     
Bold indicates a significant impact of at least 5 per cent level 
 

Table 1 consists of six columns. In the first column the three definitions of a successful 

outcome are listed. Recall that Definition 1 applies to finding a permanent full-time and 

unsubsidised job in the open labour market. The second definition expands Definition 1 

by also counting for part-time and temporary jobs as successful outcomes. The third 

definition includes the outcomes covered by Definition 2 but also subsidised jobs. In the 

second column the probability of finding a job if the unemployed participated in the 

work practice programme is reported. If the strict outcome definition is used around 26 

per cent had a job the 30
th

 June 2009 after participating in the work practice programme 

in 2007. Column 3 shows the results for the comparison group. Around 36 per cent of 

unemployed who were assigned to other business cycle related programmes had a job 

after participation. The difference, representing the estimated impact, is reported in 

column 4 and its standard error in column 5, with the corresponding t-value in column 

6. The last two rows in the presentation of results for population (A) and (B) 

respectively are labelled On common support and Total. On common support reports the 

number of individuals included in the evaluation. Where there is no support for a 

participant in work practice among non-participants, this individual is dropped from the 

evaluation. With figures for those who have not previously participated in an ALMP 

within brackets, the table shows that 7,717 (2,439) out of 8,695 (3,633) unemployed 

who participated in the work practice programme were included in the evaluation, and 

all 29,269 (11,334) in the comparison group. The reason for not being included is that it 

was impossible to find a match among non-participants with a reasonable proximity in 

probability to be selected for 978 (1,194) persons in the treatment group.  

 

Table 1 shows that considering more possible outcomes as successful increases the 

share of individuals defined as having found a job. This result is expected. Comparing 

the impacts between the definitions reveals an interesting pattern. According to part (A) 

of the table and if Definition 1 is used to represent a successful outcome, the impact of 

participating in work practice is around –10 per cent and significant. That is, a person 

who participated in work practice was 10 per cent less likely to have a job after 

programme participation than the average participant of other business cycle related 

labour market programmes. If the definition is expanded to also cover part-time and 

temporary employment, the impact is around –2 percentage points and significant. 

Finally, when expanding to Definition 3, the impact is still negative, however, not 

significant. That is, with this definition of a successful labour market outcome work 

practice is as good as other business cycle related programmes. In part (B) of Table 1 

we limit the evaluation to only cover those who attended a labour market programme 

for the first time in six years. Using Definition 1, Table 1 again shows a negative impact 

of around –10 percentage points. If part-time and temporary jobs are included among 

successful outcomes, the impact turns positive, however non-significant. For the third 

definition the impact is even more positive, but still not significant. Thus, expanding the 

definition by counting more possible outcomes as successful has a direct effect on 

impact size.  
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The result of repeating the same analysis but using participants in „other programmes 

with activity support‟ as comparisons is reported in Table 2. 

 

Table 2.  The probability of finding a job according to various definitions. Work 

 practice compared to other programmes with activity support. 
 

(A) Whole 

population of 

matched 

participants and 

non-participants Work practice  

Other programmes 

with activity support Impact Std. Err. t-value 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Definition 1 0.259 0.305 -0.046 0.006 -7.60 

Definition 2 0.542 0.515 0.027 0.007 3.93 

Definition 3 0.605 0.568 0.037 0.007 5.50 

Total (n) 8,695 40,119    

On common 

support (n) 

8,213 40,119    

(B) Matched 

participants and 

non-participants 

with no previous  

programme 

participation Work practice  

Other programmes 

with activity support Impact Std. Err. t-value 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Definition 1 0.292 0.335 -0.042 0.011 -3.97 

Definition 2 0.579 0.536 0.042 0.012 3.69 

Definition 3 0.617 0.562 0.055 0.011 4.82 

Total (n) 3,633 17,003     

On common  

support(n) 3,242  17,003  

   

Bold indicates a significant impact of at least 5 per cent level 
 

Comparing work practice with „other programmes with activity support‟ gives a slightly 

different picture than the comparison shown in Table 1. As in that comparison, if 

successful outcome is defined according to Definition 1, the impact of work practice is 

negative: unemployed participating in work practice have between 4.2 and 4.6 

percentage points lower probability of finding a job after programme participation. 

However, expanding the definition of successful outcome gives in this case a positive 

and significant impact of work practice participation. If Definition 2 is used, i.e. 

including part-time and temporary jobs, the impact of work practice is 2.7 and 4.2 

percentage points higher probability, and if definition 3 is used the impact is 3.7 and 5.5 

percentage points higher probability of finding a job compared to other programmes 

with activity support.  

 

That the size of the impact differs between different control groups is in accordance 

with the findings in Lechner (2002), i.e. comparisons are made with different potential 

control groups. However, there is no theoretical or contextual logic that the impact 

should become different when the control group is interchanged. It is reasonable to 

assume that outcomes in form of part-time jobs, temporary jobs, or subsidised jobs are 

equally distributed, regardless of type of programme within the sets of programmes we 

are studying here. Further, the dependence between impact size and definition of 

successful outcome does not relate to the selection models. 
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7. Conclusion and concluding remarks 
 

In this study we have used a propensity score matching method to estimate the impact 

of the work practice programme, administrated by the Swedish employment offices. 

Our results range from a negative impact of negative 10 percentage points to a positive 

impact of 5.5 percentage points increased probability of a successful outcome. Thus, in 

contrast to the findings in Lechner and Wunsch (2006) the impacts are depending on 

how outcomes are measured. The reason for including more than one definition of what 

is considered as a successful outcome was based on interviews with employment 

officers who contended that part-time and temporary jobs as well as subsidised jobs 

could, from their perspective, is seen as successful outcomes. Our results reveal that 

considering these outcomes for participants in the work practice programme as 

successful is a strategy for employment officers, and there could be many reasons for 

this to be practical, realistic and reasonable. One initial problem, when judging the work 

practice programme is to decide which policy recommendations can be based on the 

findings. The obvious question that presents itself is: What story should be told and how 

will it be accepted by those working with the programme, i.e. caseworkers at 

employment offices? Using the strict definition, it is rather obvious that if a programme 

results in a lower probability of finding a job compared to other programmes, there are 

good reasons to take its efficiency into consideration, i.e. to also consider its costs and 

contemplate the programme‟s future compared to other programmes, this programme 

should be terminated, or at least reduced in size. In contrast, a programme that increases 

the probability of successful outcome by more than 5 percentage points could be well 

worth promoting (taking its cost into account). 

 

The problem evaluators are facing is that the goals of labour market programmes as 

expressed in laws, and written documents from the Government and the Parliament 

differ from goals set by those set to organise and run the programmes. According to the 

Budget Act all labour market programmes shall be carried out efficiently and according 

to law and ordinance governing Swedish labour market policy the stated overall purpose 

of the labour market programmes is to increase the chances for individuals to obtain 

regular employment, i.e. to finding permanent, full-time, unsubsidised jobs in the open 

labour market. The problem mentioned above is in the literature of public management 

described as a principal-agent problem and what we have reported in this study gives an 

example of a Swedish labour market programme suffering from such a problem. It is 

clear that as regards the programme studied here, work practice, the objective function 

for the principal is different from that of the agent. 

 

The policy recommendation we feel confident to give is that the principal (Government 

and Parliament) has to communicate the objectives of labour market policy and specific 

labour market programmes in a clear and precise manner. Further, if the objectives 

stated by the principal are not accepted by or relevant for the agent, there is a problem 

that should not be left undecided; it should be put on the table and it is quite possible 

that under such conditions goals will have to be revised, e.g. follow the SMART-criteria 

(see e.g. Doran, 1981). As regards assessments of programmes, it is of utmost 

importance for impact evaluations to be credible and of use for decision makers that 

there is „common support‟ among principals and agents for the outcome variables used 

for estimating effectiveness.  
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Appendices 

 

Appendix A  

 
Descriptive statistics for the programmes; work practise (treatment), business cycle dependent 

programmes, and programmes with activity support 
 

  Work practice 

Business cycle 

dependent 

programmes 

Programmes 

with activity 

support 

Variables Mean 

Std. 

Dev Mean 

Std. 

Dev Mean 

Std. 

Dev 

  Human capital       

Age 40.36 10.22 42.13 9.77 41.61 9.76 

Female 0.49 0.5 0.52 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Married 0.44 0.5 0.37 0.48 0.38 0.49 

Upper secondary school 0.49 0.5 0.58 0.49 0.55 0.5 

University 0.28 0.45 0.22 0.41 0.23 0.42 

  Immigrant background and citizenship       

Immigrant from Africa 0.04 0.2 0.02 0.13 0.03 0.17 

Immigrant from Asia 0.24 0.43 0.09 0.29 0.13 0.33 

Immigrant from Nordic countries 0.02 0.15 0.03 0.18 0.03 0.17 

Immigrant from South America 0.02 0.15 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.12 

Immigrant from the rest of EU 0.04 0.2 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.15 

Immigrant from other country groups 0.09 0.29 0.05 0.22 0.06 0.24 

Foreign citizenship 0.26 0.44 0.08 0.28 0.13 0.34 

Been in Sweden less than 5 years 0.24 0.43 0.06 0.24 0.11 0.31 

Work related disability       

Physical 0.11 0.31 0.3 0.46 0.26 0.44 

Psychological 0.07 0.26 0.24 0.43 0.2 0.4 

Other 0.01 0.1 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.14 

Had handicap benefits 2006 0 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.11 

Had handicap benefits 2006 0 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.11 

  Living partner        

Living partner unemployed in 2007 0.3 0.46 0.29 0.46 0.28 0.45 

  Unemployment history       

New career 0.2 0.4 0.13 0.34 0.14 0.35 

Searches different occupations 0.72 0.45 0.51 0.5 0.53 0.5 

Has relevant education 0.5 0.5 0.42 0.49 0.41 0.49 

Has unemployment insurance 0.5 0.5 0.42 0.49 0.42 0.49 

Has unemployment insurance within private sector 0.15 0.36 0.17 0.38 0.16 0.37 

Has unemployment insurance within academics 0.18 0.38 0.18 0.38 0.17 0.38 

Has unemployment insurance within public sector 0.14 0.35 0.18 0.39 0.17 0.38 

Summarised number of registered days at the employment 

office 6 before entering the programme 744 593 751 617 726 607 

Summarised number of unemployment days at the employment 

office 6 before entering the programme 328 290 284 290 285 290 

Number of changes of search categories during the 6 year 

period before entering the programme  7.8 7 7.5 6.6 7.2 6.6 

Number of programmes during the 6 year period before entering 

the programme 1.9 2.6 1.9 2.5 1.8 2.5 

  Work history       

Had income from work 2002 0.25 0.43 0.31 0.46 0.29 0.46 

Had income from work 2003 0.24 0.43 0.29 0.45 0.27 0.45 



  
 

II 

Had income from work 2004 0.22 0.42 0.24 0.43 0.24 0.43 

Had income from work 2005 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.19 0.4 

Had income from work 2006 0.14 0.35 0.14 0.34 0.14 0.35 

No income for at least one year prior to entering the programme 0.53 0.5 0.55 0.5 0.55 0.5 

  Regional context       

Unemployment-vacancy ratio by municipality 3.92 2.34 3.81 2.22 3.71 2.19 

County (county) 

% 

Share  

% 

Share  

% 

Share  

Stockholms county 16.4  12.5  13.8  

Uppsala county 2  2.8  3.1  

Södermanlands county 1.3  2.4  2.3  

Östergötlands county 3.3  3.7  4  

Jönköpings county 1.6  2.4  2.4  

Kronobergs county 1.3  1.3  1.5  

Kalmar county 4.2  3.2  3.2  

Gotlands county 0.5  0.7  0.8  

Blekinge county 2.1  1.9  1.8  

Skåne county 13.6  14.5  13.2  

Hallands county 1.1  2.7  2.5  

Göteborgs och Bohus county 10.6  14.5  15.4  

Värmlands county 2.8  4.2  4.4  

Örebro county 2.8  3.1  3.3  

Västmanlands county 6.4  4.8  4.8  

Dalarnas county 2.2  3.2  3.8  

Gävleborgs county 6.9  7.1  6.7  

Västernorrlands county 5.7  4.4  3.8  

Jämtlands county 2.8  3.2  2.7  

Västerbottens county 5.5  3.6  3.3  

Norrbottens county 6.9  4  3.4  

Number of individuals 8,695   29,269   40,119   

 
 

 



  
 

III 

Appendix B 

 
Factors affecting the probability to be selected for work practice. Probit model. 

Variables 

Business 

cycle 

dependent 

programmes   

 

  

Programmes 

with activity 

support 

Marginal Std. Marginal Std. 

effect Error effect Error 

  Human capital     

Age -0.017 0.002 -0.013 0.001 

Age squared 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Female 0.027 0.005 0.024 0.004 

Married 0.027 0.008 0.009 0.006 

Upper secondary school -0.027 0.006 -0.018 0.004 

University -0.038 0.006 -0.026 0.005 

  Immigrant background and citizenship     

Immigrant from Africa 0.068 0.016 0.023 0.011 

Immigrant from Asia 0.144 0.009 0.093 0.007 

Immigrant from Nordic countries -0.028 0.012 -0.009 0.010 

Immigrant from South America 0.072 0.020 0.054 0.015 

Immigrant from the rest of EU 0.063 0.015 0.060 0.012 

Immigrant from other country groups 0.098 0.011 0.071 0.008 

Foreign citizenship 0.056 0.010 0.019 0.007 

Been in Sweden less than 5 years 0.164 0.012 0.087 0.009 

Work related disability     

Physical -0.154 0.004 -0.107 0.004 

Psychological -0.152 0.004 -0.105 0.004 

Other -0.128 0.008 -0.089 0.007 

Had handicap benefits 2006 0.127 0.131 0.098 0.117 

Had handicap benefits 2006 -0.100 0.058 -0.079 0.049 

  Living partner      

Living partner unemployed in 2007 -0.030 0.007 -0.006 0.006 

  Unemployment history     

New career 0.015 0.006 0.011 0.005 

Searches different occupations 0.095 0.005 0.073 0.004 

Has relevant education 0.024 0.005 0.026 0.004 

Has unemployment insurance 0.061 0.005 0.046 0.004 

Has unemployment insurance within private sector -0.035 0.006 -0.018 0.005 

Has unemployment insurance within academics -0.018 0.006 -0.005 0.005 

Has unemployment insurance within public sector -0.029 0.006 -0.024 0.005 

Summarised number of registered days at the employment office 6 before 

entering the programme -0.00002 0.000 -0.00001 0.000 

Summarised number of unemployment days at the employment office 6 

before entering the programme 0.00001 0.000 0.00006 0.000 

Number of changes of search categories during the 6 year period before 

entering the programme  -0.00004 0.001 -0.00004 0.001 

Number of programmes during the 6 year period before entering the 

programme 0.005 0.002 0.006 0.001 

  Work history     

Had income from work 2002 -0.020 0.006 -0.012 0.005 

Had income from work 2003 -0.010 0.007 -0.004 0.006 

Had income from work 2004 0.009 0.007 0.006 0.006 

Had income from work 2005 0.018 0.008 0.015 0.006 

Had income from work 2006 -0.011 0.007 -0.015 0.005 



  
 

IV 

No income for at least one year prior to entering the programme -0.013 0.005 -0.007 0.004 

  Regional context     

Unemployment-vacancy ratio by municipality 0.007 0.001 0.006 0.001 

County (county)     

Stockholms county (Reference)     

Uppsala county -0.076 0.010 -0.067 0.007 

Södermanlands county -0.094 0.011 -0.077 0.008 

Östergötlands county -0.023 0.011 -0.041 0.008 

Jönköpings county -0.090 0.011 -0.072 0.008 

Kronobergs county -0.036 0.016 -0.047 0.011 

Kalmar county 0.010 0.012 0.006 0.010 

Gotlands county -0.040 0.023 -0.057 0.015 

Blekinge county -0.009 0.015 -0.008 0.012 

Skåne county -0.059 0.007 -0.021 0.006 

Hallands county -0.117 0.009 -0.090 0.007 

Göteborgs och Bohus county -0.079 0.007 -0.066 0.005 

Värmlands county -0.068 0.010 -0.069 0.007 

Örebro county -0.083 0.010 -0.075 0.007 

Västmanlands county 0.006 0.011 0.006 0.008 

Dalarnas county -0.076 0.010 -0.082 0.006 

Gävleborgs county -0.075 0.008 -0.050 0.006 

Västernorrlands county -0.003 0.012 0.021 0.010 

Jämtlands county -0.062 0.011 -0.028 0.010 

Västerbottens county 0.021 0.013 0.035 0.011 

Norrbottens county 0.042 0.013 0.065 0.012 

Pseudo R
2
 0.18 

 

0.12 

 Wald 6,432 5,227 

  (0.000) (0.000) 

 

 

 

 


